
E-Newsletters and Other Resources 
(compiled by Eric Gargus for the families of Pleasant Valley South Baptist Church AND for 

families who are not yet a part of our church) 

 

 

 

1. Sign up for our Student Fusion Parent E-Mailing List: 
Simply email eric.gargus@pvsbc.org to sign up. 
 

2. Sign up for our Parent-Only Remind texts: 
Class code: @parhelp702 

 

3. Visit our Student Fusion Parent Page regularly. New content will be 

added monthly!  
https://www.pleasantvalleysouth.org/studentfusion/student-fusion-parent-page/ 

 

4. Sign up for “The Culture Translator” (free e-newsletter from Axis) at: 
https://axis.org/culture-

translator/?utm_campaign=The%20Culture%20Translator&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=28961

6064&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-

8hvHs9kK7kRuEeSKaYwuvUKAx2IpUbpGTStdqnRg86NC6HVrIyrgTmb3ibnHESDX2w7bk86Qg69

U_F24aTv-41tL12xA&utm_content=289549687&utm_source=hs_email 

Sample content from January 12, 2024: 
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Three Things This Week 

  

1 
Pay-to-See TV 
What it is: Virtually all the big streaming platforms have announced that their services will cost 

more and feature more advertising in 2024. Commercials are so back.    
What else to know: Just a few decades ago, the tactics of various broadcasting companies was 

a matter of public ethical concern—and fierce debate. (In his days as a young Tennessee 

senator, Al Gore accused one cable company executive of conducting a "shake down" on 

American consumers during a congressional hearing on the matter.) These days, perspectives 

appear to have shifted. American consumers seem to quietly accept that they will pay more and 

more money (more, perhaps, than cable ever cost) in order to access vast libraries of 

commercial-ridden content-on-demand. At least, that's what Netflix, HBO, Disney+, Hulu, 

Amazon, and Peacock are all willing to bet. 

Continue the conversation: What behaviors from a company would make you cancel a streaming 

service? 

  

2 

Discontented 

What it is: Meta announced this week that going forward, it will default teen users into its most 

restrictive content setting.  
What it means: For years, Meta has protested against parent and teen advocates who criticized 

its lack of care for teen users. But the headline of Meta's new blog post might as well be an 

admission of guilt. "New Protections to Give Teens More Age-Appropriate Experiences on Our 

Apps" raises an obvious question: If they're age-appropriate now, what were they before? All 

users under 18 who currently have Facebook and Instagram accounts will be automatically 

opted into a filtering tool that will hide content featuring self-harm, suicide, and eating 

disorders. They also say they will hide content that features nudity, even if it's from accounts 

teens follow. 

Continue the conversation: What would a content policy that actually kept teens safe online look 

like?  

  

3 
Who's Afraid of Andrew Tate? 
What it is: American-British social media personality Andrew Tate has quieted down as he 

https://ctrz004.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/2J+113/ctRz004/VWWZ8D2p5XSwV7f_qW3t-DnKW3Jh9SL589Y2kMVmxW65nXHsW7lCGcx6lZ3pdW8vVfJH6Z3D9lN84hmg1CLDMkVFsvFr3lF488W249S6k3Q3QKVW8P78Tk3QQn_LW219znt5hzr8ZMDTG9r6-p3pVNVjNj11DSvcW1H_C0j6HxHWtW6zMqCV2FL-3dW9g3Bb37Tff0dN1VsmBzVSFx4TLfSW7qzwN8N4J2NHd_0J3kN4JsTvwTMNDhV47Hrv7nnHX0W1lKLd-60S8jGW6nlkQM6HHwbFW6bqwV282pz24W8q7rQ_7xD0GnW3Xw2xy3nVVG5W7jjjcd7gWhC1W95vd8G7L15mGW5GHczT409wWZW56K2Vc3_cf6bW6rbyRW19xpf-W5S_LpZ3cbV8BN4M4mfFvsZ0mW1Dltjn6w_v81W7CKTPJ2k0ZZnV8hVC466HXbXW8D2y6z6Yqkl0W4dWZKD7vhmvpW4GlWKr7RxnkkV5v_Ms5kkZG6N4RYx4l-06hGW2ZP6dH3lX4T4W6jxT8y75R7jJW4GsbJW2gXmvWW27Ggd-1Cy5N1dlK9Ts04
https://ctrz004.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/2J+113/ctRz004/VWWZ8D2p5XSwV7f_qW3t-DnKW3Jh9SL589Y2kMVmxTY5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3lmW3dkBDB1bZzJnW80Q00n6s_hN8W5FPR8c1hsZGzW4BkB4D4ZNtzKW5ldBgF1LHs-5W2Xw_SR3x1wT9W49m9LF546hPpMH0lmhMwjnLN2RvH7cMfcfNW1XZpVW3nLTymW5tRFl61twCCCVkMNSH3KrYnNW8Hzfjv7yDRbTW3XKjtd7_bWt0W9605CZ6tDH3FW68J5y74s77-NW7vKbXj35J3BHN4Rd4C-bWXdXW1fvbzZ8G6sx_M9TVbs1l3wVW2wwJHB8LvJWkW1thHwb14wxdzW3FYCC21DnfVqN99DhVYGpJFYW7KhCL7810_3bW15zfvM5HP-YJN22Qqswx6zzCW3kSDxM467nXQW3FxFQs1825ChW6XBj-61BGP9gW6F6xD86l2FdDVxvpcg31dpmjf1WFKvx04
https://ctrz004.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/2J+113/ctRz004/VWWZ8D2p5XSwV7f_qW3t-DnKW3Jh9SL589Y2kMVmxTY5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3l2W5p5WzL52nq0mW5RmNS_8P-0ZrW8RLfnF7S9QkrN8m6xzmljCJ9W5xW24V1_-N0lVYCkPN5Kx4XZW935Qg659Q7HPN3sKjYyKzpttW5G7Zyn4rSLFSW2-ggLt6YPnzZW8CWD046Y3lK7VWzbKc8nZdgzW6VNktz545lh9VK2R1n4KwlWvN55_x74Q5YH2W8FxT196P475kW6wNGcw4btRm4W50sd8P8NCg4WW7llKsZ7YCxq3N6p86h_hw5XlW8j-R3B9c4t4LV_F51T4JjYtcW7KsKBj6gBytgW5wFc342dRfwBW2s369f1QxBq9VnbcYM8L0x0kW5_ZX4S48XY-GW2Z2q653KTfp7W2vGyGQ2MJZjFN4CMRtM5gd6NW6w4ZZr3Sbg9lW11VSCb2bzt8zf3KJmvC04
https://ctrz004.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/2J+113/ctRz004/VWWZ8D2p5XSwV7f_qW3t-DnKW3Jh9SL589Y2kMVmxTY5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3l2W5p5WzL52nq0mW5RmNS_8P-0ZrW8RLfnF7S9QkrN8m6xzmljCJ9W5xW24V1_-N0lVYCkPN5Kx4XZW935Qg659Q7HPN3sKjYyKzpttW5G7Zyn4rSLFSW2-ggLt6YPnzZW8CWD046Y3lK7VWzbKc8nZdgzW6VNktz545lh9VK2R1n4KwlWvN55_x74Q5YH2W8FxT196P475kW6wNGcw4btRm4W50sd8P8NCg4WW7llKsZ7YCxq3N6p86h_hw5XlW8j-R3B9c4t4LV_F51T4JjYtcW7KsKBj6gBytgW5wFc342dRfwBW2s369f1QxBq9VnbcYM8L0x0kW5_ZX4S48XY-GW2Z2q653KTfp7W2vGyGQ2MJZjFN4CMRtM5gd6NW6w4ZZr3Sbg9lW11VSCb2bzt8zf3KJmvC04


navigates serious accusations of sexual assault. Writers and documentary filmmakers 

are trying to understand what made him so popular to begin with. 
Why are we still talking about this guy? Much has been said about Tate's very public 

statements on promiscuity, male dominance, and how men should treat women. The very idea 

that a person could attract a huge online following while openly discussing the degradation and 

objectification of females was disturbing to many. But behind Tate's bombastic, macho persona 

is something else: he personifies the formula for financial success and personal worth that he 

also happens to sell a monthly subscription to. The desire to be someone like Tate, if not 

someone who shares his worst traits, has made waves with young men on both sides of the 

Atlantic. Britons surveyed in a YouGov poll said that they agreed with what Tate had to say 

about masculinity, work, and success–-even if they did not agree with what he had to say about 

women. 

Continue the conversation: Are there any "red flag" opinions or statements that would make you 

unfollow someone on social media right away, even if you admired them? 

Song of the Week 

"greedy" by Tate McRae: Tate McRae is no newcomer on the cultural landscape, but her album, 

"THINK LATER," has been a breakout success for the young singer/songwriter. This success is 

led by her single "greedy", which has hovered in the top 50 of most notable music charts for 

months now—even Christmas music couldn't dethrone it. Lyrically, "greedy" describes the 

tension of knowing you're a great catch, but probably a bad girlfriend. Musically, it's an upbeat, 

rhythmic pop song that features McRae's musical calling-card of happy, bright sounding music 

with darker, more biting lyrics. For said lyrics, click here (language). 

Overcoming Unwanted Sexual Behavior 

  

Modern society is built on pain avoidance. From a young age, whenever something painful or 

difficult happens, we learn to numb ourselves or find a coping mechanism. Anything from 

screen time, to shopping, to substance abuse, to pornography can become our 

anesthetic.  Resisting these pain-avoidance crutches can get complicated. To really heal from 

our addictions, big and small, we have to address the pain that we were running from in the first 

place. 

  

https://ctrz004.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/2J+113/ctRz004/VWWZ8D2p5XSwV7f_qW3t-DnKW3Jh9SL589Y2kMVmxVd5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3mqW4JpQS336kKXnW4kc3935v_mKrW4_pm-L8fCZdbW3V0Mhm2hcdM-McYq5HBcV3XW1B0PBv1MXL2bW5d5Wdc7dJHxnW1Z1fL_8F4G_kW725-hB6fBqc9W1TrsrJ7BMt9DW5Lf86343S4Z2W8F0Lst4Jyv0KW62nKMN8Jl159W91Q8Zh6NYx4FW6Jl0j58z4Tj7W87R78B2gFTw0W7RsfwG7y_vhgW8S5tyd6f9drJW7t1-DM4pj8tSW6Pd3B86xpNzCVxysv94mTLbLW4sQhKt2_69qkW6j69KS6mhzC0VbpkPN2M5h8-W1gpnYp8XqzF5W7NHwPf2YbPmRW9dpB_G8KdQB0W4jW2GY6Rq5qsW49yls07NW2B-W1hpJ7p1-9yFZW3B0vsn2G8wPMW2Xr5lV3Knhz5W3-Qwpk1kFRG4W650sgf4qCnSbdQ2S7l04
https://ctrz004.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/2J+113/ctRz004/VWWZ8D2p5XSwV7f_qW3t-DnKW3Jh9SL589Y2kMVmxTY5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3kvW16ZLgl2m3M3SW5qlGy35Z9SJsN5KPhj_bbS8YMF_D4gtr8swW34rxvC4Czxn2W7zGqqt3tCdvRW4V4Rg251R-VHVj68dr1VqYDpW3CJmzy2JnZyJW8PQmN21NC_jsW8hFvH55LsVgwW54P2xS48DlQtVB2V6-4dLrHPW72Y-HY2RpsK6W6WKgf02Cr1zPW8q-Zqz6wMn1FVrT0RG1x8BkrW64z7CC892z6mW4pttdT23sTPrW6CKS9b1cGLD6W62wDfF6DfMl0V5D70h6LWmDsN2w6DRz5zmMnW6h81PC6wvkDqW2_GtZT5SkDktW2qf1Zj2tflCMVhKCdw5Vs_v9W2lgMbv1d7svhW6Ch9by4q43xCW87lZQX5_yGjdVkmP1s8HgJj3V5cz155QF_zjf3PPy4H04
https://ctrz004.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/2J+113/ctRz004/VWWZ8D2p5XSwV7f_qW3t-DnKW3Jh9SL589Y2kMVmxWq3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nRVvJ9bp4bgc71W3SCG5Y4gd33vW2Wyfjt8Q-xNLVvhv1G97G-flN93214LJsCfYVJDGxl2PYfKRN7Kny0gljWnxW5JqzGl4Wf5hTW5PWk_R34rhPBVvJmLX12SnzQW3S7qG_5RgCdzM6JRtl6ZC2cW8zwWWt1pgGW3W5YPVT06rwr5lW4H4tfh2p-z5nW8CW3N43l0KtbW1VMGWF4tV9lJW5y3QKV2DQ6DSW1tmNHv7j1WqFN8QRsRccfy2rW8b9Tn97-CbN3W43PYyX43wcqrW5m1Tfb4LHN4sW4t_4JX7jsBQQW793VK62fp4XyN5DXty4z2T-Cf3JMH8j04


This week, we're reposting our podcast conversation with Jay Stringer, a counselor, minister, 

and speaker dedicated to helping both men and women find freedom from sexual brokenness. 

In our conversation, Stringer unpacks how the sexual behaviors we wish we could stop 

engaging in typically come out of misguided attempts to meet legitimate, God-given desires. A 

longing for acceptance or a feeling of powerlessness can shape a person's sexual desires 

without them even realizing it.  

  

As Stringer puts it, "One evening of deliberate curiosity [about] your sexual fantasies will take 

you further into transformation than 1,000 nights of prayerful despair." He believes that when 

someone takes the time to understand why they might be tempted by a particular type of porn 

or sexual activity, they often discover a road map to the deeper healing needed in their life. 

  

A survey released in 2023 found that 73% of teens had viewed porn, and that this exposure was 

already shaping how they viewed sex and sexual relationships. What might start out as a 

natural curiosity about the human body can easily turn into a form of sexual brainwashing, and 

an ever-present method of avoiding reality. But the solution Stringer proposes is not behavior 

modification or hating ourselves into purity—rather, it's a willingness to examine our own stories 

with kindness and curiosity, and a recognition that lust is often just a symptom of the 

unresolved issues that Jesus wants to heal. We serve a God who, after all, has been there; as 

Hebrews 4:15 puts it, "For we do not have a high priest who is unable to empathize with our 

weaknesses, but we have one who has been tempted in every way, just as we are—yet he did 

not sin." 

  

For the full conversation, check out this Wednesday's episode of our Culture Translator 

podcast. In the meantime, here are three questions to help spark conversation with the teens in 

your life: 

• In our culture, what do you think are the most common things people use to numb 

themselves to emotional pain? 

• What would a healthy way of dealing with pain look like? 

• What do you think happens to someone who always tries to avoid their pain instead of 

facing it directly? 

Parenting together, 

The Axis Team 

 

https://ctrz004.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/2J+113/ctRz004/VWWZ8D2p5XSwV7f_qW3t-DnKW3Jh9SL589Y2kMVmxW63qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3prW48gZf72Vk_LQV3lMTs8Gj8nTW3j8tL_7F6d0gW8QRBD95XNV0RW2vcWBH4RfzsBW31jZRz3hH4bqN4jVSjZ2k93xW8wkG8S3-zsbKW82VWv773FzXTN8FZlwYR0Bm7W7yMQLy4jfsfvW1zXczp3ndMGdW5Hm4qf3m-fTYW5wg4qm6j9lpBW67YgNC6Kgh6rW47RVT78wv59yW6xZGBn8Lb7KwW1qPkqH60sg8lW3pLZkV5qZRXcW3g5G1664Z79zW87Kc6T1jT4SyW21XYld5QrJFmW1Mnggn1qFStkW4CbPJM2_9FJqf8SmkHR04
https://ctrz004.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/2J+113/ctRz004/VWWZ8D2p5XSwV7f_qW3t-DnKW3Jh9SL589Y2kMVmxWK3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3n5Vws4sL3Dg0FHW2HlXjB3VJLtLVD7JGQ9kT7ssW7rZNZC2Psxc3W65bKTy5n605CW36C1S71krzKBW83wQp48zpc8_W1WPpnp3j3CQDW63gHLt1K94MqW3kJGN71LrxbVW4C6NB25Z-1gZN1c4DSlvNtLfW7_VtrM66H8SbW5MKxqH74yVsSVhBF3F5XYzF4W4hkPVJ66JVTwW86xTCQ76K99PW3nyg9w85w3VwW1zJnK42hv1RWW608_cX2y9gQHW2QkZqp3n3bHyW24WRZB1z9TwhW89_-4s8D_7ThVYLpZm9266mpW5kZKMh7YRNG7N1sMCxq9WkghW2XVCsn7W3d4lVp-wMS6GVpgLdGmf4x04
https://ctrz004.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/2J+113/ctRz004/VWWZ8D2p5XSwV7f_qW3t-DnKW3Jh9SL589Y2kMVmxVd5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3kPW5kzTT07xTDMVW7X2FVF3bGP63W8-B3lg2sZngKVdm4Tq5NwxHWVBXQ7L5BvttvN2mQBqK83jvBW66jzHZ4lN0ZwW3BTkFY1B-y4cW1xB_Nn68wJQlW2hP1tc4Yl4PtW8pBLNL44pV9HW5-SDlt63f8vjW7ZqKKy70W0nXW1y1G1J3vgtSxW71NqDw43bF5fW2WLTdy3F4q21N12ZnZh-m7ppW6KlFzV16kH4kVpWGNf15Hjg3W1bDJ142GnxX6W2TpMjd5dmv65W61cM2W6nSpVwV2MnCQ4Nl1jFVQ2pQD4Sbt_cW2yR6r18PK4YTW8hqHDj6MCgYkW6JLgk37vzG9RW7sbM9l4fZx6tW4P1fq68CRsHNN8xQYmDjYzZVW4f38TT7XymvjVwXD2r8wrgRZVgBR7S7vDKyCW2wNrgq1ryBSBf2YGRYx04


"Culture translation is a game changer for me. It helps me win by keeping me in the know on what my 

kids are talking about. The real win though is that it's so easy for me to then leverage that relevant 

knowledge to talk about how our faith intersects with what's going on in the world." - Michael 

 

To help more parents like Michael, make a gift of support at axis.org/give today! 

 

 

 

 

5. “Smart Social Newsletter (free e-newsletter from Smart Social) at: 
https://smartsocial.com/newsletter 

Sample Content from this month’s newsletter: 

 

 

 

Josh here from SmartSocial.com. 

 

Today's resources in this newsletter:  

• Is your teen oversharing online? Find out what to do about it. 
• Digital resumes set students apart. Find out why the time to have one is 

now. 
• Can teen life coaching help your child? Find out why we feel it is essential. 

 

 

This Week's Parent Resource: 

 

10+ Ways Students Can Avoid Oversharing 
Online 

 

Oversharing is Common for Teens but it Can Hurt Them 
 

When teens first start gaining access to social media, one of the most common 

mistakes they make is oversharing online. Without having a solid understanding of 

https://ctrz004.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/2J+113/ctRz004/VWWZ8D2p5XSwV7f_qW3t-DnKW3Jh9SL589Y2kMVmxVR3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lTN3XQ0__Lzms5W8s7p7d6qrGZ9W6_nBxb7vW28-W4G1V0c3v67lgW4Pdw4G7ZbBMCW60pJ982g_k7HW24VQCt29qJk7W3Cy3Jm76JXT6VrFZ1V4mrwH8W5Rnz4M4DPb6xN4Fr2W-F64XZN77Hm2JmktTsW4Pkv7_1LpGZwW6j99Vm7jGY8fW5Pj4_R41Q51YW4q1SNd77vP-BW7kJYv72KcDYtW8x5Tv66sv88LW56BNBL4bMYHKW5hrXg71XPKm0W7cPWqR7_chRWN8wTP_hmryLYf74rY6R04
https://smartsocial.com/newsletter


 

what is and is not appropriate to post, they are at risk of posting something that 

could have a negative impact on their reputation.  

 

What can you do if your child is already oversharing online (or you suspect they 

are)? Find out in today's resource. 
  

10+ Ways Students Can Avoid Oversharing Online  

 

 

 

Expert Tips for Students on Building a Digital 
Resume 

 

 

Why is a Digital Resume So Important for Your Teen Right Now? 
 

Many teens think of creating a resume as something they will do after college, but it 

is becoming increasingly important for students to have a digital resume in high 

school.  

 

We asked the experts what students need to know before creating their first digital 

resume. These tips will help students get noticed so they can have access to some 

amazing opportunities. Learn more in today's resource. 

Expert Tips for Students on Building a Digital Resume  

 

 

 

Last Week's Parent Resource: 

 

Simplify School Projects with These Top 
Graphics Apps 

 

https://smartsocial.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=31eb4161cfb27071716e69a09&id=375e692e16&e=1d49bfdf41
https://smartsocial.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=31eb4161cfb27071716e69a09&id=967bb22c02&e=1d49bfdf41
https://smartsocial.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=31eb4161cfb27071716e69a09&id=4c999285c5&e=1d49bfdf41
https://smartsocial.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=31eb4161cfb27071716e69a09&id=d57bb2aef1&e=1d49bfdf41


 

Your child is likely already using one of the most popular graphics apps of 2024. 

Find out what you need to know.  

 

Graphics apps can be a fun way to add some creativity to school projects or just 

explore the world of graphic design. These apps are hugely popular with teens, but 

are the apps your kids are using safe?  

 

Explore all of 2024's most popular graphics apps in today's resource.  

Best Graphics Apps for Students (2024): What Parents, Educators, & 
Students Need to Know  

 

 

 

 

Is Your Teen's Excessive Screen Time Causing Challenges at Home? Teen 

Coaching Can Help 

 

Our new expert parent coach has been a HUGE hit and she is available THIS 

AFTERNOON and Next Thursday to listen to your family's needs, help you find a 

solution with our VIP resources, and make sure you are comfortable with a plan.  

 

Typically, a session with our coaches is valued at $100. However, we're excited to 

offer a limited-time opportunity for our VIP members: SmartSocial's nonprofit will 

cover the majority of this cost, reducing the price to only $10 for our subscribers. 

 

Watch the full podcast with our expert parent coach here. 

 

If you're a VIP Member or affiliated with one of our VIP partner schools, we'll even 

refund your $10 when you attend the scheduled meeting, making this 100% free 

for your family.  

 

Book a time to chat with our expert parent coach here (we have limited availability 

this week). Reserve your session today to get peace of mind. 

  

Subscribe to the SmartSocial.com Podcast and YouTube 
channel to get the newest episodes 

https://smartsocial.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=31eb4161cfb27071716e69a09&id=b35ec614d3&e=1d49bfdf41
https://smartsocial.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=31eb4161cfb27071716e69a09&id=53ccf57acc&e=1d49bfdf41
https://smartsocial.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=31eb4161cfb27071716e69a09&id=53ccf57acc&e=1d49bfdf41
https://smartsocial.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=31eb4161cfb27071716e69a09&id=f1c7c27533&e=1d49bfdf41
https://smartsocial.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=31eb4161cfb27071716e69a09&id=6d32620e40&e=1d49bfdf41
https://smartsocial.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=31eb4161cfb27071716e69a09&id=e14e3f37a1&e=1d49bfdf41


 

 

Apple Podcasts – Google Podcasts – Spotify – YouTube 

 

 

 

Educators: Do you want to host live parent night events for your 
community? We have a virtual solution that engages parents and 
students. 

• Educators: Click here to chat with us and try out our live events and 
resources for your community 

• Our program offers ready-to-deliver resources that inform parents, 
educators, and students on the hottest topics and dangerous 
challenges in social media and digital citizenship. We cover social 
media addiction, TikTok challenges, Instagram, Snapchat, and 100+ 
other apps and dangers  

• Share this newsletter with your Principal or district leaders so they can 
get a free 1-month demo account 

 

 

Thanks for your support and for helping us keep kids safe online! 

- Josh Ochs, Founder of SmartSocial.com 
 

 

 

 
 

https://smartsocial.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=31eb4161cfb27071716e69a09&id=7ba71fdb8d&e=1d49bfdf41
https://smartsocial.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=31eb4161cfb27071716e69a09&id=248c47d1fe&e=1d49bfdf41
https://smartsocial.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=31eb4161cfb27071716e69a09&id=800242bb84&e=1d49bfdf41
https://smartsocial.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=31eb4161cfb27071716e69a09&id=fbc69e3cf8&e=1d49bfdf41
https://smartsocial.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=31eb4161cfb27071716e69a09&id=8a24156aae&e=1d49bfdf41
https://smartsocial.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=31eb4161cfb27071716e69a09&id=8a24156aae&e=1d49bfdf41

